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WE HAVE MOVED!

Over the past week we have been
moving everything from our old office in
Polegate to our new office in Willingdon.
A huge thank you to everyone who has
helped us with our move including DWD
Telecoms for setting up our computers
and broadband and Price Guard for their
help with our alarms and security. We
are settling in nicely and look forward to
welcoming you here when we can.

A CHRISTMAS TREAT

This Christmas we came up with a new, safe
way to show the families we are still
thinking of them - sending Christmas
Hampers straight to their doors! Thanks to
the wonderful Green Fig Catering Company
we put together some beautiful hampers
full of Christmas treats for the children and
parents, along with a CWCF teddy! Off Chris
went in our CWCF van making all of the
special deliveries to each family across East
Sussex, followed by those in Brighton in the
New Year. Thank you to everyone who has
made this possible.
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18TH WISH GRANTED

We received this lovely email after recently
granting Megan's 18th Wish. "Hi Shirley, This
is Megan on the road to recovery from round
2 chemo,with her new iPad, which has
certainly helped. I would like to say thank you
once again for Meg’s iPad. Megan and her
friends are already organising a charity walk
to raise money for the charities helping her
through this journey, we can’t
thank you enough.
Kind regards,
Claire x"

AMAZON SMILE

When you shop with Amazon Smile we
can receive donations from Amazon at
no cost to you, visit our website blog
where you can follow a link to set this up.
We have recently received £58 through
Amazon Smile so it is definitely worth
doing, as we have always said - "Pennies
Make Pounds!".
Thank you.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS &
NEW YEAR

We would like to round up this newsletter
by saying a HUGE heartfelt thank you to
each and everyone of you who have
supported us throughout the year. Your
support means the world to our charity
and has really helped us through this
difficult year. We wish you a safe and
Happy Christmas and New Year from all
of us here at Children with Cancer Fund

